The variational analysis of compliant assemblies is mainly based on linear elastic models. Some guidelines have been defined to integrate material plasticity into a tolerance analysis model in order to improve its results when considering the resistance spot welding (RSW) process. A finite element model that simulates the body-in-white and RSW processes has been applied to butt and slip joints, with parts subjected to dimensional and geometrical tolerances that cause gap mismatching condition and loading interference on fixtures. The dimensional quality of assemblies is affected by plasticization near the welding spot, at the base of welded flanges and near the locators. The springback evidenced relative rotation of parts.
Introduction
Variational analysis is a fundamental task (Chase et al.
[1]) for the automotive field. This branch is focused on improving assemblability and product quality, from the first engineering stages of new projects. The purpose is to highlight and take methodological action towards the resolution of potential dimensional and geometrical problems, in order to reduce problems of dimensional quality during prototyping, fixturing and production ramp-up.
S. Moos (B) · E. Vezzetti Dipartimento di Sistemi di Produzione ed Economia dell'Azienda (DISPEA), Politecnico di Torino, Turin, Italy e-mail: sandro.moos@polito.it The analyses are also useful to develop the product's virtual concept (visual quality appearance of Sodeberg et al. [2] ), to support the definition of welding and assembly methods and the design of production fixtures and control tools. These analyses are also useful to verify the achievement of the tolerance objectives for the whole body and permit to set the tolerance limits used to control the assembly lines, during production.
Some benefits in a correct variational management are represented by a more robust design, increased product quality, reduced tool modification costs in production validation phases and reduced costs for the adjustment of defective products. The implementation and maintenance of variational analysis should be carried out in the perspective of product life cycle management as pointed out in the work of Maropolous et al. [3] .
Currently, many studies deal with compliant assembly tolerance analysis, with common assumptions of linear behaviour (small deformations in the elastic range, isotropic material, constant stiffness matrix. . . ) even when parts are joined with the widespread resistance spot welding (RSW) process.
Conversely, studies on the technological and mechanical aspects of RSW clearly show that plastic deformations are actually present near the welding nugget. Though those papers do not analyse the entire welding process and the effects of fixtures and tolerances, they cast doubts on the validity of assuming linear behaviour in compliant variational analysis.
Variational analysis with compliant parts
The first methodological works of Hu et al.
[4] set out the influence coefficients method on a FE model for evaluating the parts' and whole assembly's sensitivity matrix in order to predict compliant assembly variation; then, Hu [5] highlighted that the propagation of variation during assembling is driven by the stiffness of the parts and sub-assemblies being assembled.
The effects of parts and tools variations, the clamping deformations, the joining and springback, which happen in the body-in-white (BiW) process, were considered by Liu et al. [6] and Camelio et al. [7, 8] who integrated structural engineering analysis with statistic methods.
The propagation of variations and displacements of parts and tooling has been analysed by Chang et al. [9] by means of contact chains and vector equations. They also considered geometric compatibility, force continuity and constitutive relations at nodes. Chen et al. [10] highlighted the different sensitivity of an assembly to slip joints or butt joints and, thereby, the importance of a properly designed product structure and process fixtures.
Manarvi et al. [11] and Li et al.
[12] defined a framework for tolerance synthesis, which considered the assembly architecture, the manufacturing process and the part deformability by finite element analysis (FEA).
Other following works dealt with numerical simulation performed on computers: Through a finite element model (FEM), Hu et al. [13] calculated the springback of a butt joint and considered the complete BiW process, with the assumptions of linear behaviour and no friction. In the aircraft field, Saadat et al. [14] used a FEM to calculate the deformations resulting on wing assembly due to tolerances in internal reinforcement ribs.
Byungwoo et al. [15] integrated the datum flow chain analysis (Withney et al. [16, 17] ) with FEA and with a commercial software for 3D variation analysis. The sensitivity matrixes of parts and assembly were computed once and for all by FEM through the influence coefficients method, in order to reduce the computation time. Afterwards, a Monte Carlo simulation was run on the linear combination of the computed displacements of parts and assembly, in order to calculate the probability functions of variations and their contributors.
The work of Fan et al. [18] is the only work which considered some effects of welding plastic distortions on the assembly dimensional quality: The local RSW plastic distortions were "superimposed" to a nominal FE assembly parts, with welding flanges in matching condition in order to calculate the assembly deformation. The simulation predicted the same deformation mode experimentally measured on real parts, but it underestimated the magnitude.
To improve the FEM results, other papers studied the properties of the contact among parts: Liao et al.
[19] used a fractal geometry approach to model the surface micro-geometry of welding flanges, and they concluded that it affected the variation probability distributions. They extended the analysis [20] adopting a wavelet methodology to identify different scale components of part variation in the tolerance zone. The following study of Liao et al. [21] showed a weak dependence of the assembly dimensional variations on friction coefficient parameter.
Finally, Camelio et al. [22] [23] [24] and Wang et al.
[25] considered the fixturing problems. With the aim of improving the process capability indexes, they determined the optimal locators placement and the best assembly sequence by extracting the significant variation patterns from production data, their contributors and correlating them to fixture faults. FEA, combined with a nonlinear optimization algorithm, considered the effect of part variation, tooling variation, assembly springback and variation propagation.
Spot welding modelization
The analyses mostly consist in coupled thermal-electricplastic FEMs that aim to evaluate the technological parameters of the welding process. These models consider the contact of the sheet parts and electrodes under axial-symmetric condition, the closing force and plastic material with temperature dependent properties. They impose current and electric potential on one electrode for solving the current field and the corresponding temperature field, increased by Joule effect. The following cooling phase is governed by heat conduction in the parts. The FEA results are field variables like the heat flux generated by Joule effect, electric current density, electric potential, temperature, stress, deformation and contact pressure.
From the temperature field, Huh et al.
[26] derived the dimensions of the welding nugget and calculated how it is affected by the electrode shape; Eisazadeh et al. [27] sought the effect of welding current, time, sheet thickness, material, electrode geometry, closing force and current shunting on the nugget section. Feng et al. [28] considered the electric contact conductivity dependence from the contact pressure and described the nudget formation and the corresponding part plastic deformations. Zhang et al. [29] considered the welding of sheet parts with an initial gap and found a delayed nugget formation, with a ring shape, that negatively influence weldability.
Through a very detailed thermal analysis of welding caps cooling, Yeung et al. [30] evaluated that convective
